William B. Millard: Published Writings as of December 2010

*Bylined publications:*


“Electronic Health Records: Promises and Realities” (three-part series).


(March 2010), A20-A24 [http://www.annemergmed.com/article/S0196-0644(10)00038-7/fulltext]

“To Move a City” (on NYC’s Active Design Guidelines), Oculus, winter 2009-10: 18-19.


“To Whose Rescue?” (on stimulus funds for City Point, Brooklyn), Architect’s Newspaper 16 (Oct. 7, 2009), 1, 4.


“Playing the Building” (on David Byrne’s installation, Battery Maritime Building, NYC), *Icon* 062 (Aug. 2008): 91.


“Von Gerkan: Rationalist Lyricism” (on Chinese projects by von Gerkan Marg und Partner). *LEAF Review* 5 (July
“Oriental Opportunities” (on Ma Yansong and Zhu Pei) [http://www.designbuild-network.com/features/feature2085/].


“We Hold These Lawns to be Self-Evident” (review of John Archer, Architecture and Suburbia), Architect’s Newspaper 08 (May 7, 2008): 30, 32.


“Affordable Housing: Myths and Realities.” Oculus, spring 2008: 28-29.


"Banned Words! Time to Chlorinate the Meme Pool" in *Content*, 88-91.

"Dissecting the Iconic Exosymbiont: The CCTV Headquarters as Built Organism" in *Content*, 490-91.

"Delineations of Madness and Science: Mason & Dixon, Pynchonian Space and the Snovian Disjunction.” In
Publications, W. B. Millard, p. 7


"Bargaincounterculturalcapitalism: Gear and Writhing at the New Music Seminar." Rev. of the New Music Seminar, New York, July 1992. Postmodern Culture 2.4 (1992) [http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/postmodern_culture/v003/3.1r_millard.html]


Bylined webzine articles, newspaper columns, blog entries, and podcast interviews:


“Danish Architecture Dares to be Humble” (on talk by Marianne Ibler). eOculus, Nov. 9, 2010


“Aviation Goes to the Mall” (on transportation-retail panel). eOculus, Sept. 14, 2010 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=7472].


“Modernism Is Hurt by the Cuddle Factor” (on preservation panel “Modernism by Choice”). *eOculus*, April 6, 2010 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=5929].


“Interview: Andrey Bokov, President of the Union of Architects of Russia.” *eOculus* podcast, Jan. 12, 2010 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=5173].


“At the Crossroads of Structure and Sound” (on Fontainebleau Schools’ “collaboration of architecture and music”). *eOculus*, Dec. 8, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=4722].


“Interview: Commissioner David Burney, FAIA.” *eOculus* podcast, Nov. 10, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=4399].


“China’s Megalopolis Gets a Pearl of an Exhibition.” eOculus, September 1, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=3477].


“BTA Housing Honorees Address the Future.” eOculus, June 9, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=2758].


“FLW Still Provocative After All These Years.” eOculus, April 28, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=2596].

“Plants, Not Clients, Should Climb the Walls.” eOculus, April 7, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=2537].

“Corbu, the Endless Frontier.” eOculus, March 10, 2009 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=2449].


“Jonathan Rose Calls for National Housing Policy to Turn to Resilience.” eOculus, Nov. 25, 2008 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=2170].


“Firms Negotiate Chaos of Art.” eOculus, April 29, 2008 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1518].

“D-Critters Dance with Assorted Devils.” eOculus, April 15, 2008 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1477].

“Paradigms on Trial.” eOculus, March 18, 2008 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1393].

“Holl Outlines Guidepoints to Suit His Urbanisms.” eOculus, March 4, 2008 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1322].


“One Megalopolis, with High-Speed Rail for All.” eOculus, Dec. 4, 2007 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1070].

“Speaker Suggests NYC Department of Pedestrians and Public Life.” eOculus, Nov. 13, 2007 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=1022].

“Section 2 of High Line Soon Will Glow.” eOculus, Nov. 13, 2007


“We’ll Hopefully Never Know How Well This Place Works.” eOculus, July 10, 2007 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=599].

“Burj Battles Wind High Above Dubai.” eOculus, June 12, 2007 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=528].


“Green is in the Details.” eOculus, March 20, 2007 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/newsletter/?p=204].


“SOM Urges Solving Sustainable Design at All Scales.” eOculus, Feb. 6, 2007

“Centers Collapse in Major Capitals.” eOculus, Jan. 23, 2007

“Coney Island, etc.: Where Authenticity Meets Reality.” eOculus, Jan. 23, 2007


“Shrinking Cities Uncover Urban Epidemic.” eOculus, December 19, 2006

[http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/2006/2006-12-06.html#The%20Public%20&%20Profession%20Carve%20PIE].

“Cullman Completes MoMA’s Campus.” eOculus, December 6, 2006
[http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/2006/2006-12-06.html#Cullman%20Completes%20MoMA’s%20Campus].


“Science is First Full-Floor Tenant at 7 WTC”: review of NY Academy of Sciences headquarters, 7 World Trade Center, eOculus, October 18, 2006 [http://www.aiany.org/eOCULUS/2006/2006-10-18.html#scienceis].


“Building Brooklyn Awards Celebrate Urban Growth.” eOculus, July 25, 2006

“Artists Build Cities Named Desires”: review of Song Dong and Yin Xiuzhen, “3x3 A Perspective on China: CHIN(A)RT.” Center for Architecture (June 22, 2006). eOculus, July 11, 2006


“Is NYC still the nation’s prime rock ‘n’ roll city?” AskANewYorker.com, October-November 2005.

“What do people here mean by ‘back in the day’?” AskANewYorker.com, July-August 2005.

“Location, Location, Location: NYC’s Retail Districts.” AskANewYorker.com, May 2005.


“Black Plastic,” originally “Clubland.” Forbes Newspapers (Plainfield-Dunellen and 12 other New Jersey cities and towns), 1987-1994. Reviews of popular and semi-popular music (rock, pop, jazz, folk, global, and experimental), including recordings, performances, conferences, and related topics; included annual top-ten lists and one feature-length survey of New York-area radio; column ran weekly for approximately four years, then monthly.

Publications in Patient Care magazine (with “prepared by” credit):


"Stroke: Mobilizing against a 'brain attack,'” Aug. 15, 1994 (Emergency Handbook), 16-43; served as Special Issue Editor.


"Respiratory pathogens: Something old, something new.” May 15, 1994 (Emerging Infectious Diseases special issue), 65-89.


"Domestic violence: It can happen to anyone.” Nov. 15, 1993 (Women’s Health special issue), 63-95.


"The nuts and bolts of risk-factor control." March 15, 1993 (Preventive Cardiology special issue), 34-73.


"Elbow: Keep the whole arm in focus." Feb. 29, 1992 (Joint Trauma special issue), 108-131.


Publications without byline:


Collaborative publication:


Scholarly apparatus in anthology: